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National Republican Ticket.

rou iuesiikxt:
JAMES A. GARFIELD,

Of Ohio.
FOR vice president:

CHESTER A. ARTHUR,
Of New York.

IVetiraNica Stale Fair for 18S0.
The State Fair will be held at Omaha

September 20th to 2Tth. inclusive. The

premium lists will be ready for delivery
after April 1st. Address D.H. Wheeler,
Secretary, Piatt smouth, Nebraska.

fall for Kpulli'an Stale Con.
ven lion.

The llepubliran electors of the State
of Nebrrskn arr hereby called to send
delegates from the several counties, to
meet in State Convention at Lincoln, on

A.-D- ., lKafl, at 3 o'clock p. m.. for the
purpose oi pincum in iiuiiuuuiiuu mi i

cauusuate tne loiiowing nameu ouicepi,
viz.:

Three Presidential Electors, and three
alternate

One member of Congress.
Governor.
Lieutenant-Governo- r.

Secretary ot State.
Auditor!
Treasurer.
Attnrnev General.
commissioner of Public Land and

Buildings.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
And to transact &nch other business

as may properly come before the con-vrntio- 'n.

The several counties arc entitled to
representation In State Convention as
follows, based upon the vote cast in
each countv for Hon. Amasa Cobb, for
Judge of the Supreme Court, in 87!,
giving one delegate to each 150 votes,
and nno for the traction of 75 votes, also
one delegate at large for each organized
countv.
Counties. Del.'Countics. Del.
Adams II 'Kearney . f
Antelope ."i Keith 1

Itooue 4 Knox ... 4

Bufl'alo 7 Lancaster . 10

Hurt .... " Lincoln . . 3
Butler C Madison . 4

Cass. . . 10 Merrick . G

edar ... 2 Nance ... 2
Chcvennc . :: Nemaha fl

CLn. . . lt Nuckolls . 4

Colfax . . . Otoe ... 11

Cuming .r Pawnee 8
Custer 2 Phelps . ..3Dakota .... 3 Pierce . . 1

Dawhon . . .3 Platte ... 0
Dixon 4 Polk 7
Dodge. .. . Mtcd "Willow. . 2
Douglas 17 Kichardson . 11

Fillmore ... 10 Saline . .12
Franklin. .... f Sarpy 4

Frontier. .. . 1 Saunders... . 10

Furnas . . .
" Seward 7

Gage . . . . 9 Sherman ... 3
Greelev 2 Stanton 2
Gosper 2 Thayer G

Hall . ... 7 Valley 3
Hamilton Washington... . fl

Harlan Wayne 2
Hitchcock 2 Webster... 0
Howard .... 4 York !

Hrtlt .... 3
Jefferson . . 7 Total ... 375
Johuson . 7

It Is recommended tirst, that no prox-
ies be admitted to the Convention,
except such as are held by persons
residing in the counties from which the
proxies are given.

Second, That no delegate shall repre-
sent an absent member of his delegation,
unless be be clothed with authority
from the County Convention, or is in
posset-sio-n of proxies from regularly
elocted delegates.

By orderof the Republican State Ceu-tr- af

Committee,
James W. Dawks, Chairman.
James Donnelly, Secretary.

Lincoln, Neb., July 28, li0.

The Republican Valley was vis-

ited by a nice rain last week.

Gen. Grant received a grand re-

ception at Denver on the 10th.

The Daily Nebraska State Journal
has been enlarged to a thirty-si- x

column paper.
Mrs. Charles Ivf.ax Ellen Tree

the celebrated actress, died at Lon-

don on the 21st.

A fire in the Empire Oil "Works,

last week at Long Island City, caus-

ed a loss of .$00,000.

A case of twenty rifles shipped
from Bedford for Cork was seized
on the ICtb by the police.

A recent dispatch from Bergen,
Norway, anuounces the death of Ole
Bull, the famous violinist.

Col. "W. P. Hepburn on the 346th
ballot, was nominated for congress
in the Council Blufl's district.

It is stated that the Prince of
"Wales will go to Australia in Octo-

ber, and return via California.
The secretary of the treasury, on

the 18th purchased two and one-ha- lf

millions of government bonds.
Av earthquake shock was felt at

Mariel on the 20th, lasting only three
seconds. It was slight and did no
damage.

The Republican primary at Grand
Island on the 18th was well attended,
some of the delegates chosen re-

ceiving 200 votes.

Under date of the ISth a Dublin
dispatch says there is continued ex-

citement at Durgannon, and a re-

newal of the rioting at Belfast.
Harry Openheimer, a young va-

riety actor committed suicide last
week at Cincinnati by taking laud-
anum. Ho had been on a spree.

Brownville, Texas, is reported
recently destroyed by a fearful
storm, which p'revailed nlong the
Texas coast, many lives being lost.

The latest advices from "Washing-

ton report the wholesale surrender
of the hitherto unsubmissive Sioux
Indians, who went into Canada, now
taking place at Fort Keogh, Mon-
tana. Their arms and ponies taken
from them and to be sold and the
proceeds used for their sustenance.

A new and dangerous $100 coun-

terfeit note on the National Ex-cban- ee

bank of Baltimore, Md.,is in
circulation. It may be detected b
the eves of the signers of Declaration
of Independence .being very prom-
inent and uunatural. We particu-
larly call the attention of Nebraska
editors to this item.

The live btock market at Chicago

last Saturday was reported firm and
active, at full previous rates; com-

mon to good mixed packing grades
of hogs, $4.f54.75 ; good to choice,
$5.205.40. Cattle market quiet;
natives strong, $4.005.07j ; Texas,
$2.402.S5. Cattle at St. Louis,very
scarce. No quotations given. Hojje
active and higher $4.90(22.10.

It Is stated in an exchange as an
admitted fact, that a mosquito al-

ways settles before he presents his
bill".

A cyclone at Ga'.iad, Texas, on

the 10th, demolished twenty-fou- r

houses, and five persons were in-

jured.
Patrick McBridk, injured in the

railroad collision at May's Landing,
died on the 21st, making the total
deaths 21.

Numerous land meetings were
held in Ireland lat week, and the
language used by the speakers was
unusually violent.

Sixty thousand Russian troops
were reported last week as concen-

trating on the Russian frontier near
Bendor aud Beui.

Chari.es Richmond, a railroad
conductor at Minneapolis, Minn.,

last week shot and killed his wife,

and then shot himself.

Last week a squad of small boys
and matches "got away with" .1300

worth of sheds and tools for .1. B.

Train, in Pawnee couuty.

S. IL H. Clark's health has so

improved that he will in a few
weeks resume the general manage-

ment of the Union Pacific railway.

A robbery occurred last week In

France near St. Denis, at the resi-

dence of Gen. Schramm, who was
robbed of valuables worth 14,000.

Major-Gen- . Byran Grimes, Of

the federal army, while near hi6

home last week in Pitt count', N.C.,
was shot dead by an unknown per-

son.

The house of James R. Turtle
of Janesville, "Wis., was entered by
burglars on the 20th, and H.000 in

notes and $50 in currency taken. No
clue.

Cadet "Whittaker, pending fur-

ther proceedings in his case, has
been granted furlough to take cilect
at once, and to be for an indefinite
period.

Freight sheds, with their contents
and sixteen loaded cars of the Grand
Trunk Railroad burned at Rich-

mond, Quebec, last week. Loss
75,000.

Dr. Bucax, of fraudulent diplo-

ma notriety, was not discovered
and arrested in Detroit, as report-

ed and published in the Philadelphia
papers.

Monroe Robertson was hanged
at Greenville, Ohio, on the 20th for
the murder of "Willie Coulter, his
brother-in-la- w. He was cool to the
close of the drama.

Wheat at Chicaeo last Saturday
was said to be active and higher.
No. 2 quoted at 89, cash. And at
St. Louis, same date, No. 2 red was
quoted at 90(297' cash.

It is stated in our exchanges that
symptoms of rebellion are visible in
every county of Ireland. Tho fa-mo-

plains of Clontarf are being
used for drilling grounds.

March Hale, while drunk, went
into tho saloon of Edward Tronaine
in East St. Louis last week, got into
a quarrel with Tronaine, and was
shot three times by tho latter and
killed.

A storm in Dakota last week.
The track of tho storm or tornado
was only about two miles wide.
Nearly all buildings in its line were
destroyed, and many persons badly
injured.

From Washington city we learn
that owing to the crop movement
tho demand for silver dollars one
day last week was $50,000, the larg-
est amount called for in one day for
over a year.

Jonx II. Clembxtsilvw, convict-
ed of perjury in tho case of young
Kelloch for killing Chas. DeYonng,
has been sentenced at San Francis-
co to fourteen years in the state
penitentiary.

The National Bar Association
adopted a resolution on the 20th
that the several other local bar as-

sociations be respectfully requested
to recommend no further maintain-anc- c

of schools of law.
Wm. Lidolph, a highly respected

young German farmer, living near
Roca, not far from Lincoln, com-

mitted suicide by shooting himself
one morning last week. No cause
alleged except insanity.

The New York board of trade and
transportation have called a conven-
tion for October 6th, to consider
means of furthering the shipping
interests of the country and to pro-

cure national legislation.

Miss Adelaide Neilsox, the
actress, was suddenly and mysteri-
ously seized with sickness at Paris
last week, turned pale, gave a low
cry, pressed hard upon her heart,
fell back in her chair and died.

Two hundred thousand people
witnessed the gathering of the Tri-

ennial Conclave of Knights Templar
of the United States in Chicago on

the 16th. This estimate comes from
the railroads who brought in the
people.

Anderson & Roen, at the new
Bank, are now read for business.
They bring excellent letters of rec-

ommendation, which they will be
pleased to show their customers.
See their advertisement in another
column.

A mixed train on the Texas Pacific
road run over a steer near Barton
creek on the 19th, and was thrown
from the track. Nine cars were
demolished. Two men, Drum and
Turner, were killed, and several
others b&dly injured.

La'st week a dispatch from Dub- -

I lin st'itc that during the service of
an eviction process the crowd made
an assault on Capt. White and a
landlord named Lesgood, and pre-

vented the carrying out of the
eviction.

John Buchanan, dean of the Ec-

lectic Medical College, under heavy
bail to answer charges of fraud by
issue of medical diplomas, drowned
himself last week by jumping from
a ferry boat between Philadelphia
and Camden.

A steamer leaving Hamburg on

the 18th for the United States took
out 6,000,000 gold marks, or about

lo,000,600, being the balance due
on exchange in return for grain and
provisions recently imported from

the United States.
Rosa Waterman, aged 15 years,

is supposed to have jumped from the
roof of a four story building in which
she lived in New York, one evening
last week, aud was killed. Unre-

quited love is the alleged cause of
the temporary insanity.

The U. S. treasury the other day
received a certificate of deposit
from a New York bank, marked
from ai unknown person, amount,
$500, which was said to belong to
the conscience fund. The money
went into the treasury.

Reubex Caruthers near Bren-ha- m,

Texas., was arrested la6t week
charged with stealing cattle, and
while being tried, his case was ad-

journed over; during the night,
forty individuals, disguised, took
the prisoner and hanged him.

Frost appeared in several coun-
ties in New York on the night of
the 16th. At Stamford, Deloware
county, ice found. At Roundout
tender vegetation was killed by
frost, and growing corn was injur-
ed. A light snow fell in Ulster
county.

Fifteen persons were precipitated
into a deep cellar at Mulberry and
Worth streets, New York, on the
19th, by an iron grating giving way,
and were all more or less injured.
The people had gathered to witness
two police officers arrest a drunken
woman.

A dispatch from Sioux City states
that a white man had been murdered
by the Indians, six of whom were
engaged in the tragedy. Spotted
Tail, having interested himself in
the matter, the Indians were arrested
and turned over to the government
for trial.

The London Times of recent date
says that nothing that has happened
iu Ireland up to the present time
justifies the assumption that ordina-
ry law is inadequate to protect so-

ciety against a mere handful of
wicked persous, and a large number
of foolish dupes.

, John Darin, a saloon keeper at
Buffalo, N. Y., was fatally stabbed
last week by Martin Flannigan.
Darin had refused to give him li-

quor while drunk, and he sought
his bedroom at midnight for the in-

sult and took his life in the presence
of his wife and child.

The statement is made officially
from the treasury department in
regard to the imports and exports of
gold showing that during the last
fiscal year the net imports to tho
United States amounted to $17,153,- -

331, a larger gain than ever before in
the history of the country.

The Omaha Bee claims that the
census frauds in the south are likely
to fail. Gen. Walker says whenever
he has grounds to believe frauds
exist in the census enumerations he
will compel a new count, and hold
the first enumerators to a strict
accountability for perjury.

Wm. Kamer, a hack driver at
Denver, shot himself through the
head last week at his room and died.
He was the man for whom Gipsy
De Lake suicided the week before.
Since the girl's death ho has been
despondent, and the result of his
molancholy is given above.

Albfrt Huxley, of tho town of
Clayton, Wis., a farmer aged S9

years, was shot on the morning of
the 20th by his son-in-la- w, Morris
Emmon, who lived with him. Em-mo- n

then6hot himself, both dying
within an hour. The affray was the
result of business difficulties.

The chamber of commerce of
Cincinnati, being dissatisfied wh
their census, has decided to have
three wards as a tost
of corectness. A careful compila-
tion seems to indicate that there are
50,000 more inhabitants in the city
than the census returns show.

The seven men arrested at Pitts-
burg, Pa., for the murder of an un-

known man, who was driven into
the Ohio river and stoned to death,
the other day, for stealing a bunch
of grapes; the hearing came off on
the 20th which resulted in the recog-
nizance of four of the prisoners.

Ox the 21st at Morristown, New
Jersey, a general disturbance took
place between drunken men (who
were attending a circus) and the
officers of the law. Town marshal
James T. MorriB and Ben Richard-
son were killed outright and Sheriff
Loop was dangerously wounded.

A tassexger train on the East
Tennessee, Virginia aud Georgia
railroad was thrown from th track
at Armstrong creek on the 18th,
caused by a washout. Several pas-

sengers, besides conductor, engin-

eer, fireman and brakemen, were
eriously injured, and Mary Bat-

tle wai killed.

Tlic Campaign.
The Republicans of Nebraska hf

generally considered that a sin

lively, decisive campaign is Ik

The State being overwheltniu;
Republican, it has never occurred i

the party to do anything with special
reference to success.

The usual programme may be car-

ried out next Wednesday, but no
man has yet been able to predict
with infallible certainty the action
of a political convention, and it is
among the possibilities, if not the
probabilities, that the "even tenor''
may be broken in upon.

If the convention determines not
to ignore the constitution aud the
law on the choice of U. S. senator,
then we shall probably have the
liveliest gathering ever held in the
State. It will be safe to predict that
it will be highly interesting, because
a nomination may almost be con-

sidered as equivalent to election.
It has been evident all along that

what is generally recognized as rail-

road political influence has opposed
the nomination of Senator, but
whether, in the meantime, they have
not been very active in securing del-

egations of their own to the State
convention, to nominate whom they
will, remains to bo seen. It looks to
us, now, as though the question of
division will be. Shall we iiomhmtn
n tt c c5 o., !.

osition we believe the ayes will have
it by a large majority. They cer-

tainly will if the delegates chosen,
fairly represent the will of the
people.

Taking it for granted that a Sena-

tor will be nominated, will not that
fact and the additional fact of nam-
ing the man cause not a little com-

motion among those who have
planned a campaign ?

It appears to bo conceded that the
present incumbents of State offices
cannot all be renominated, and
where the inroad shall stop, if 6top
at all, may become an interesting
inquiry.

The air is fuller than usual of
plots and counterplots, and while
we plead our utter inability to see
what the result will be, we hope
that the convention and the ticket
will be overwhelmingly right and
sound.

Eiieut. Gov. Cams.
The Reporter, a Republican paper

published at Seward, the home of
Lieut. Gov. Cams, contains, in the
issue of Aug. 12th, a grave charge
against the Lieut. Gov. and also
Land Commissioner Davis. The
substance of it is that Cams claims
title to a half section of school land
near the city of Seward, as assignee
of D. N. Smith. At the time Cams
bought of Smith only one-tent- h of
the principal had been paid, and
two yearB' interest on the balance of
the purchase price was delinquent.
The title of Smith, under a law of
1877 was forfoited to the State, and
should have been, by the Commis-

sioner of school lauds, so declared,
and the land resold at. public sale in
Juno 78. The Reporter says :

"But Land Com. Davis, instead of
putting it up at public sale, permit-
ted Mr. Cams to acquire it m ' r
assignment from Smith, and to pay
up for it at 6 per cent., and also
allowed Mr. Cams a credit of about
$700, being part of forfeited pay-
ments made by one J. U. Loomis,
for interest on a mirchaso of 420
acreB of school land in section 16,
town 10, range 3, Cams having an
assignment from Loomis of his claim
to said land iu section 16. Loomis,
at the time he assigned to Cams,
was delinquent for over two years
iu payment of interest due on his
purchase of the land in section 16,
which was also forfeited to the state
under the Fchool law above cited.
Mr. Cams thus acquired a half
section of valuable lands at about
$6.00 per acre, wine would have
sold for $12.00 or $13.0U . r acre at
the public sale in June, 1878, parties
then being ready to start the bid-

ding at $10.00 per acre. The school
fund shou'd have realized $4,000 for
this land in-'na- d of $2,000, aud the
school fund wo1 'd have been ahead
$2,00!' 'nstead ol i'. Lieut.GoTernor.

Now if this transaction is all
straight ai-- authorized by law, if
nearly ono-l- r f of the interest paid
on purchases of school land into the
temporary school fund cau be bought
up by speculators, two years after it
has become forfeited under the law,
and again used to pay interest on
other school lands purchased bj
such speculators, it is time the peo-
ple knew it, so that the next legis-
lature may repeal such an odious
law. And if this deal is not lawful,
the public should likewise be en-

lightened upon the nature of this
transaction, for reasons quite obvi- -

t.s to the Commissioner and Lieut.
Governor, who are candidates for

And if this transaction is "crook-
ed," how many more like transac-
tions have these gentlemen "cooked"
up throughout the state? Informa-
tion on the above matters is asked
for by one who is interested iu hav-
ing all parties in the coining election
give us a square deal."

A young man named "Waldron

was arrested the other day by the
Sheriff at Sunnyside, Ga., who had
run away from there two weeks
previous and went to Atlanta, taking
with him a girl twelve years old, hi?

wife's sister. A posse overpowered
the sheriff, took the prisoner, and
what they did to him can better be
imagined than expressed in word?.

Last week Fred. Gentner went
into the saloon of Martin Hassett at
Philadelphia,and some trouble arose
between them about paying for the
liquor ordered. Gentner struck
Hassett, when the latter leaned ovr
the bar and struck Gentner a pow-

erful blow, knocking him to the
floor. Gentner went to his home I

amd died shortly afterwards.

'lVlKralii' Summary.
The authorities at Peoria, 111.,

ollnred another one of the gang of
ounlcrfcitcrs named Iloldcn, mak- -

jg lour in all.

A terrible cyclone is reported to
have swept over the southern part
of Cass county, D. T., Aug. IS, mak-
ing a track two miles wide and
sweeping away buildings, crops and
larniing machinery, and killing and
injuriug several persons whose
names have not vet been learned.

On the night of the 18th at Louis
ville, Ivy., a negro named I lodge
was fired upon while in his house
by a band of white men. His moth-
er, eighty years of age, was shot and
kil'ed. He thinks he can trace the
murderers, but they have not yetJ
been found.

At .l o'clock on the evening of the
19th, at Bradford, Pn., lightning
struck tank 210 of the United Pipe
line, capacity 30,000 barrels, and
tank number 6, of the Tide Water
pipe, capacity 25,000 barrels, both
located at Dallas iCity. They im-
mediately exploded, being full of
oil, anil will be a total loss.

Discouraging reports come from
Berlin oi the harvest in Silesia,
Pozen and east and west Prussia are
bciiiiT continually received. Rain
hn been incessant for three weeks
n .i .sinnv lives have been lost.
Railway and river embankments
have been swept away, villages
flooded ami vast grain growing land
converted into lakes and swamps,

fGreat famine is feared in this
district.

A dispatch from Washington,
under date of the 19th says: The
president will leave here on Thurs-d- a

of next week for his home in
Fremont, O., to attcud the meeting
of thejmembers of his old regiment.
Gen. Sherman, accompanied by his
aide. Gen. Alex. McCook, will leave
on the 31st inst. and meet the pres-
ident at Canton, O. The whole
parly will then proceed to San
Francisco, from whence they will
proceed to Oregon and make a visit.
Returning to San Francisco, they
will visit Tucson and other points in
Arizona, by way of the Southern
Pacific railroad. From Tucson,
they will go direct to Santa Fe,
thence to Colorado aud back home.
The entire trip will occupy about
two months, the party returning
about the first of November.

Harpers Weekly of August 21st
has several amusing pictures show-
ing up some democratic scenes and
incidents in the present history of
'hat party. A picture representing
' ; body, feet and tail of a huge lion

its head the likeness of
Hancock nnd'at the end of the tail
that of English. Along tho front
part of the neck of the lion, under
he throat, is "Democrat," aud under
he head of English the following:

"Praise, but no money. In plain
Euglish." Rats are running over
i he body and one lone rat starting to
climb up the tail; close by are a
large number of rats making for the
body of the lion. Underneath is
printed. "A tail praising its head.
Governor's Island swarming with
'De Another picture rep-
resenting a genuine Alabaman with
a hiif--e ballot-bo- x in his arms, his
mouth wide open , taking a hearty
laugh, and printed on a card attach-
ed to the ballot box the following:
"Alabama, Democratic majority
60,000." Underneath "solid fix ftp."

neral,(speaking to Hancock) this
is about as full, free and fair as wc
can count in."

The Knights Templar encamp-
ment on the lake shore the other
day at Chicago looked strange and
picturesque. From the exposition
building south of Park Row, a dis-
tance of about one mile, the ground
was completely covered with tents
of the regular army pattern. Facing
Hub warlike array on the west, were
tho beautiful residences of Michigan
avenue, many of which were hand-

somely decorated, while the camp
looked eastward upon Lake Mich-
igan, many trains of cars which
passed to and fro on the lake front
alone shut out the lake from sight.
Continuous lines of carriages and
pode&trians passed along the front
of the encampment, dividing their
attention between the military show
and the display of bunting and Ma-

sonic emblems, which everywhere
predominated.

Wm. Copley, a little boy of Oma-

ha aged about eight years, had been
sent up town to the sowing machine
rooms for some needles one day last
wedr, and while gone a rain and
wind storm came up and the boy
running home passed a section of
board walk that had been taken up
and was propped at one side of the
pavement, and it is supposed that
the wind blew the board walk
aguinst him, crushed him to the
earth and held him there until the
waters gathered under the boards
Mid drowned him. The water at
ti-- it point had been two feet deep.
When found life was extinct, and
hn Loy held in his clenched hand
he needles he had been sent for.

Kikk E. Pakkhchst and Miss
Faunie Howell, of Rochester, N. Y.,
vere clandestinely married fonr
vears ajro. Miss Howell's father
objected to the marriage and pro-

cured a dissolution of the contract.
The youug couple had a private in-

terview last week at which Park-hur- st

shot Mies Howell and then
Bhot himself, and when the room
was entered they were both found
dead. A note was found in Park-hurst- 's

handwriting in which he
said "rather than live apart we have
concluded to die together. If we
have done anything wrong, may
God have mercy on our soule."

A Candidate Spr;Ii at ('
Intuitu. a.

If you sec fit to send me to Cou-gre- ss

I will go to the best of my
ability. Cheers I believe I wo'd
like to go. Renewed cheers. In
fact, I know 1 want p go. Loud
cheers. I have heard that the sal-

ary is ample, and as I have a small
family, won't insist on it increase.
Cheers. As I am fond ot vindica-

tion, I want to vindicate my-el- f. It
has been hurled at me like a thun-
derbolt that 1 am too young. In
answer to this 1 say first, can t help
it, and it is not my fault. Second. I
am trying to grow older every day.
Third, I am succeeding. Fourth, 1

am afraid I will bo much older than
I am before 1 get to Congress. Pro-
longed applatipc.

J. M. Lytle, whoso home wn,
until rcccnUy," n ear rittsmirg. not
long siucccamo out to Omaha with
the view of purchasing a farm near
there and permanently locating. He
walked out one morning last week
and took with him a double-barrele- d

shot gun unnoticed by his fr.'onds at
Omaha, und some of them becoming
uneasy, search was made, and after
some time his dead body was found
revealing the fact that he had dis-
charged the contents of one of tho
barrels of the gun into his head.
The man was certainly of unsound
mind, which was the cause of the
.shooting.

The matter of State Auditor
Liedtke's claim for insurance foes,
to the amount of $7,500 above, his
salary as Auditor, has not yet been
passed upon by the Supreme Conrt.
If his claim is decided legal or

Weston will ak for $6,000,
the amount reported into the treas-
ury by him on the same account.
The endeavor of the Omaha lltrald
to create the impression that it will
be a loss to the State will not deceive
any thoughtful voter, and will do
the Herald's cause no good.

Adelaide Neilsox was buried at
London on the 20th. Her remains
were enclosed iu a polished oak
ccflin, which bore simply the name
of the deceased and the words "Died
at Paris, August 15th, 1880." The
coflin was covered with wreaths and
other floral tributes. Several dis-
tinguished persons, including a
number of actors and actresses.were
present at her funeral, and Rev. J.
I). Mosingham read the funeral
service.

The Omaha Republican of the
10th records the attempt of Mrs. F.
T. Shinrock to commit suicide by
taking poison, but her life was saved
by the skillful treatment of her
physician. Alleged cause, trouble,
and a fight with her husband, a
street car driver iu Omaha. There
appears to be another woman who
commands the aflections of the
driver.

A dispatch from Darnstablc.
Mass., of the 18th says that the
naked and terribly mutilated body
of Mary Caisady, aged ten years,
was found in a brush-hea- p iu the
woods. The head was nearly sev-
ered from the body, and in tho
child's side was a large butcher
knife. The ground near by bore
evidence of the struggle of the littlo
girl to free herself from the villain
who so fearfully assaulted and mur-
dered her.

Gaixegh and Valdex, two Mex-

icans, were recently arrested for the
murder of S. Duprer, a sheep owner
iu Southern Colorado. Thoy con-
fessed to the murder, and admitted
that they obtained twelve hundred
dollars in money, a check for $125,
several nost-ortic- e orders, two hors-
es, wagon and other cJFects. One of
the Mexicans shot him while asleep,
tho other standing by with an ax,
ready to afford assistance, if nec-
essary.

Recent heavy rains in the vicin-
ity of Glendone, a village in Don-
egal county, Ireland, swept down
the glen at that place and devastated
the parish church at Connemara,
and imperilled the entiro congrega-
tion, which was at mass at the time,
and several persons were swept
away while attempting to escape.
Great damage was done to proper-
ty, and fifteen persons were
reported drowned on tho 17th.

Xf.veij in tho history of this
country was such a tremondous vic-

tory for a "free ballot and full count"
won as that 75,000 Democratic ma-

jority in Alabama. Wc are, there-
fore, surprised that our Democratic
friends do not say more about it,
and magnify their tremendous moral
vindication of the principle of the
free and full ballot against the
method of gathering votes with
bavonets. Lincoln Journal.

A statement from 2sew York
last week gives large movements of
grain and provisions on the canals,
and the remunerative freight paid is
pronounced by members of the Pro-
duce Exchange, a revival of activity
beyond anything known for many
years. Official returns show that
the movement on canals since they
opened until August 14th, is fully
thirty per cent, greater than for the
same time last year.

In Hong Kong the question of
war or peace with Russia remains
undecided. Chinese diplomats re-

fuse to give any sign, but are ner-
vous as to the positiou of European
governments respecting threatened
hostilities, and are especially anx-
ious regarding the United States.
They are counseled on ail 6ides to
effect a peaceable settlement. The
war party appears to be in the
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